I n this issue of Critical Care Medicine, Young and colleagues (1) recommend a departure from current practice in intensive care units in suggesting that rationing be systematically disclosed. They argue that if patients and families are routinely notified that rationing is done to effectively meet the needs of all patients, such notification would help to set realistic expectations and prepare patients and families for disclosure in particular instances. Their paper makes an important contribution to the literature, since rarely in the literature on the ethics of rationing is the issue of approaches to disclosure addressed.
I agree with their view because we should not ignore the evidence that rationing does indeed occur and because healthcare providers owe it to patients and families to help them understand this.
Proving that rationing is happening is difficult. It requires proof that some intervention could have been beneficial, that it was not done, and that the reason it wasn't done was because of resource limitations rather than other reasons. Despite the difficulty, evidence that the care of critically ill patients is rationed can be illustrated by examining recent studies about triage (2, 3) . Arguably, triage is one of the clearest examples of rationing -a process of using some wellreasoned logic for giving priority to some patients over others in the setting of limited resources. A multicentered study of over 8,000 intensive care unit triage decisions in 11 university hospitals in seven countries showed that 14% of patients who were referred for admission to intensive care were not admitted (2) . While we do not have controlled trials examining the benefits of intensive care, modeling of the observational data from these hospitals, adjusted for severity of illness, suggests that being refused admission to intensive care was associated with reduced survival (3) .
While triage may be the clearest example of rationing, rationing can involve a wide range of decisions. These can vary in consequence, from the most momentous ones, such as admission and discharge decisions, to decisions about staffing ratios, all the way to less crucial but nonetheless meaningful ones that are a matter of comfort and convenience.
Clinicians should notify patients about rationing for several reasons that Young et al clearly outline. These reasons are both a matter of respect, patients deserve and appreciate understanding the decisions about their care, and a matter of utility, when rationing must be explicitly acknowledged it is more likely to be carried out fairly and to be managed well (4, 5) .
Yet even if we endorse the recommendation to disclose rationing, we must acknowledge what a demanding suggestion it is. As Young et al point out, there is much to learn about how to best communicate the idea to patients and families that rationing sometimes occurs. In surveys from a number of nations, the public expresses antipathy to rationing, largely stemming from a sense of entitlement to health care (6 -8), and we must explore ways to address this sentiment. At the same time, we know from surveys in several countries that people do wish to be informed if rationing does occur (9, 10) .
What do we need to convey in the messages patients and families receive? The messages will need to provide sufficient justification and provide a very clear explanation of the gap between available resources and the demand for medical services. Messages will need to help patients and families to understand that the purpose is to apportion critical care resources in a way that is fair and makes good use of limited personnel and sup-plies. We will have to find ways to help patients and families appreciate that some patients will not receive an intervention because they are less likely to benefit from it than other patients. This is a more complicated message to convey than the idea that a treatment is not being offered because it is not expected to be of any use at all.
But in addition to considering how to best communicate information to patients and families about rationing, there is a fundamental question to ponder. Rationing entails withholding of some benefits from patients that we assume they should receive were it not for limited resources. But there is no consensus about what range of benefits we think we ought to provide to patients. Certainly, when a critically ill patient faces the risk of premature death, everyone would agree that an intervention that has some chance of improving survival should be provided; if resources are too scarce to do so in this circumstance, we would label this rationing. But for patients who have far exceeded the average life expectancy, and have begun to decline, are decisions to advise families to consider forgoing certain life-sustaining treatments instances of explicit rationing or instances of good judgment about the goals and limits of medicine? To the extent that questions such as this about the goals of medicine are unresolved (11), much deliberation is needed in preparing to ration, let alone preparing to disclose rationing.
From a practical standpoint, the Society of Critical Care Medicine is well positioned to develop the practical tools for communicating about rationing to patients and families. The American College of Critical Care Medicine of Society of Critical Care Medicine has a strong track record of careful development of guidelines for triage (12) . These guidelines are well respected and often cited in the literature. The Society of Critical Care Medicine Ethics Committee has recommended in its Consensus Statement on Triage of Critically Ill Patients that public notification is necessary (13) . The Patient and Family Support Committee has ex-perience in developing carefully worded guidelines for family support and intensive care unit brochures that explain the intensive care unit experience (http://www.myicucare.org/Support_ Brochures/Pages/default.aspx). The Patient and Family Support Committee would do well to take on the task of providing the kind of educational information for patients and families that are needed as part of systematic disclosure of rationing.
Marion Danis, MD Department of Bioethics National Institutes of Health Clinical Center Bethesda, MD Is the evidence for benefits from ventilator-associated pneumonia bundles reliable enough for implementation in a general hospital?* T his issue of Critical Care Medicine brings two controversial articles with respect to the use of bundles to prevent ventilator-associated pneumonias (VAP) (1, 2) . Both articles are opinion-based and make intelligent and persuasive arguments for and against the use of VAP bundles. Dr. Kollef and colleagues (2) argues in favor of VAP bundles, "hospital-based process improvement initiatives aimed at the prevention of VAP … have been successfully used … hospitals need to develop and successfully implement programs aimed at reducing VAP," and they concluded, "the use of evidence-based bundles targeting VAP seems to be a reasonable firststep …". Dr. Halpern and colleagues (1) argue against the use of VAP bundles: "the present methods of quantifying and expressing bundle compliance and VAP rates are heavily encumbered with bias and subjectivity;" they also argue that there is a growing "VAP-industrial complex" to market new profitable products purported to reduce VAP, and they concluded that "the agenda of mandatory compliance and reporting, which uses a singular approach to a multifaceted problem, has overtaken the goals and resources that should preferentially be applied to improving patient care." To understand the reasons for this controversy, we first present a short background on the VAP prevention issues, and then we address the advantages and disadvantages associated with the use of bundles to prevent VAP in the intensive care unit (ICU).
VAP accounts for approximately onefourth of all nosocomial infections acquired in the ICU and for half of all antibiotics used in the ICU (3) . It is also associated with prolonged ICU and hospital stay, increased mortality, as well as high hospital costs (4) . A major issue that has yet to be resolved is with respect to the most reliable VAP definition to use for surveillance and prevention in both scientific research and hospital practice. The Centers for Disease Control-National Healthcare Safety Network definition is the one that has been used for the majority of studies involving VAP prevention. It includes chest radiographs with a new or progressive infiltrate or consolidation, plus one or more clinical criteria (fever, leukocytosis/leucopenia, altered mental status [age 70 yrs or older]), plus two or more respiratory criteria (newonset or change in purulent sputum, new-onset or worsening cough or dyspnea, lung rales, worsening gas exchange). It is not difficult to realize that this definition has low sensitivity (50%-70%) and specificity (40%-95%) (5, 6); for example, pulmonary embolism, pulmonary infarction, atelectasis, pulmonary edema, acute respiratory distress syndrome, pulmonary contusion, and tracheobronchitis are just some of the many clinical pictures that can fulfill the Centers for Disease Control definition of VAP, despite the fact that VAP is absent! The chance that only 50% of all VAP cases
